This release notes contain the following:
1. Description of the Release
2. Supported Controllers
3. Enhancements and Bugfixes

1. Description of the Release:
This is the official software release containing the list of software components listed below:
- Firmware Version 5.2.0 Build 15323 for all controllers listed below, except Adaptec SATA RAID 2420SA
- Firmware Version 5.2.0 Build 15602 for Adaptec SATA RAID 2420SA
- Windows Driver Version 5.2.0.15317
- SCO UnixWare and OpenServer Driver Version 5.2.0.15317
- FreeBSD Driver Version 5.2.0.15317
- Solaris Driver Version 5.2.0.15317
- Linux Driver Version 1.1.5-2451
- Adaptec Storage Manager (ASM) and ICP Storage Manager (ISM) Version 5.20 Build 17414

2. Supported Controllers:
- Adaptec RAID 3405
- Adaptec RAID 3805
- Adaptec RAID 3085
- Adaptec RAID 31205
- Adaptec RAID 31605
- Adaptec RAID 4800
- Adaptec RAID 4805
- Adaptec SATA RAID 2420SA
- Adaptec SATA RAID 2820SA
- Adaptec SCSI RAID 2130SLP
- Adaptec SCSI RAID 2230SLP
- ICP5045BL
- ICP5085BL
- ICP5805BL
- ICP5125BR
- ICP5165BR
- ICP9085LI
- ICP5085BR
- ICP9047MA
- ICP9087MA
- ICP9014RO
- ICP9024RO

3. Enhancements and Bug Fixes:
- Expanded compatibility with enclosures/ drives (see complete compatibility list at www.adaptec.com/compatibility)
- Updated Storage Manager (ASM and ISM) with new help files
- Fixed configuration of alarm setting on 2420SA
- Improved error logging capability across product line
- Addressed compatibility issues with mixed vendor SAS drives
- Fixed interoperability with Super Micro SC933E
- Fixed corner case rebuild (3 simultaneous drive failures) error with RAID6
- Added support for 64-bit CLI under FreeBSD
- Fixed rebuild priority resetting to "default" value after system reboot
- Addressed dual path failover issues
- Fixed incorrect display of controller cache settings in Storage Manager (ASM and ISM)